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Details of Visit:

Author: felixg
Location 2: Kensington
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 20 Dec 2012 17:30
Duration of Visit: 1
Amount Paid: 200
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Max's Angels
Website: http://www.maxeslondonescorts.co.uk
Phone: 02071000300

The Premises:

Nice hotel close to the tube. Busy reception and easy to find lifts. Room was quite small but the bed
was big enough.

The Lady:

One of the most attractive WGs i've ever seen. Lovely tan, perfect shaven pussy, fantastic pair of
(enhanced) breasts. She greeted me wearing a simple shirt and skirt which might have looked poor
on other girls but I think Molly could have worn anything and looked divine.

The Story:

Arived and after sorting out money and having a muhc needed shower we sat chatting on the edge
of the bed. This didn't last long as very soon Molly had removed my towel and had her lips around
my cock. Soon she had released her magnificent breasts which i let my hands freely explore, this
was done in front of a large mirror so could watch her as she spit and sucked her way along.

She then clambered onto the bed for some 69, she tased great and certainly gave the impression
she was enjoying it. Soon it was on with a (for some reason green) condom and she straddled me
and bounced up and down on my cock giving me a great view of her breasts jiggle as she did.

Then we swapped and it was my go on top, i pounded away so vigorously she described it as like a
rampant rabbit. I soon couldn't take any more and came whilst banging her tight pussy, very
uncommon for me whilst wearing a condom.

Chatteed for a while afterwards whilst both recovering our breath, lying naked together on the bed.
She was a nice easy girl to talk to and the view certainly wasn't bad either. Due to arriving late there
wasn't time for round 2 but it may have been on offer if there had been more time.

Would certainly visit again as she's a gorgeous girl, only downside was she didn't seem very
interested in DFK which was a shame as i'm quite partial to it but it didn't sour a very enjoyable
encounter.
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